Correct the verb between brackets .
1. They would have improved their life , if I had learnt how to deal with others .( learn )
2. You won’t speak English fluently unless you practise your English. (not , speak )
3. You´ll get wet if you don’t put your coat on. (not , put )
4. If you had come with us, we would have been pleased. (come)
5. You`ll catch the school bus if you get up early. ( get).
6. If he had had your opportunity , he would have lost it. (not , lose )
7. I would help you in your homework if I had spare time . (have)
8. I regret not to study for the exam . I wish I didn’t play computer games. ( not , play )
9. I don’t have a laptop . If only I had had one . ( have)
10. Our English book was changed three years ago . ( change)
11. We have been caught driving without a license by the police yesterday.( be, catch )
12. Provided that the manager allows them to leave ,they will watch the match. (watch )
13. Salwa didn’t tell her mom about the problem. If only she had talked her ( talk )
14. I am exhausted . If only I hadn’t moved that closet myself last night. ( not, move )
15. Our community interests in English. I wish it interested Arabic language more ( interests )

16. Computers has been used for most of things by all students . ( be , use )
17. Students has been taught English by a professional teachers recently . ( teach )
18. French language was introduced to our education system many years ago ( introduce )
19. The German Jordanian university was opened by MOHE in 2005 . ( open )
20. If Muna had worked harder , she would have improved her life faster. ( improve)
21. If the students study hard , they will get high marks in the exam . (get)
22. I didn’t get an A in math test , I wish I had studied more . ( study )
23. My friend was refused by the company manager last week . ( refuse )
24. Do you mind helping me in my homework ? ( help )
25. Provided that you have a ticket to Europe , you will visit Paris . ( have )
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